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BRIDGEPORT'S GOLD 
BUBBLE BURST

GAGETOWN HONORS ITS HEROES 
AT A PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION

GREAT ACREAGE 
OF KANSAS WHEAT

COL ROOSEVELTS 
ARTICLE ON LABOR

WORTHY HONORS 
FOR HEROES DEAD►

“Blues” JVar Boom Collapse Has 
*' P Cbme — Remington Cart

ridge Plant Lays off 7,000 
One Day.

Government Expert Asserts 
State Has 22.8 Per Cent of 
the Winter Area in U. S.

Called for Fearless Adoption 
of New Measures as Coun
try Faced a New World.

All Overseas Governments 
Agreed to Bear Their Share 
of Expense Involved in 
Honoring Memory of the 
Dead.

Slue In Men’s Clothes I» the haA 
plest of oolore; It lends Itself 
gracefully to every ooeaelon, never 

I» always

There Was Nothing Too Good for the Boys Returned, and 
They Told Many Interesting Experiences—Maj. Scovil 
Gave a Sketch of Life in Prison Camp—Other Speakers 
Were Impressive.

"QKEH”

Arrow
grow» monotonous and 
In good taste.

When In doubt, buy blue.
Blue suits, a specialized feature 
hers, custom made or reedy to 
wear, are shown In aergee and 
cheviots, embracing a wide rangs 
of qualities.

An advance spring shipment of 
Blue Suite Just received—remark 
able values under present condi-

Kansas City, Jan. 8.—A report by 
Edward 0. Pazton, field agent for the 
Federal Department of Agriculture, 
declares that Kansas, with 11484,000 
acres, has 22.8 per cent, of all the win
ter wheat area of the United Ststee.

A full crop on this enormous acre- m recon*troctlon problems, 
age, which Is 13 per cent, larger than "The great war has put u In a new
thf fof la8t year» would world,” Colonel Roosevelt wrote, -la 
t-jtal 200,000,000 bushels, or more than , ...cue-third ot the 608.304,000 bushels tor ^ world, we must resolutely
the average annual consumption In the things that were good,
United States, the report saye. hut we must also fearlessly adopt the

Such a production, with a guar an- new expedients imperative to bring 
teed price of |2 a bushel, would bring Justice under the new conditions.” 
K*0*0 $400,000,000. The December Declaring that the wage worker 
report states that the average condi- must never “he looked upon primarily 
tlon Is 98 per cent as - a mere cog in the Industrial ma-

“Not only is this the largest acre- chine,” and that “we should endeavor 
age of wheat ever sown in a single cautiously to introduce a eyet 
State, but It Is probably the largest representation on the directorates, so 
acreage ever devoted to a single grain that labor shall have its voice just as 
crop by any State,” ears the report, much as those Who furnish the capital 
"The Texas cotton crop is possibly and those who furnish the 
the only State crop that ever excelled ment" The article continues: 
it In area. “Most emphatically, every effort

“The largest acreage is reported la should be made to keep up the 
eastern and central countries.

New York, Jan. 8,—“Eyes to the 
Front,” the last article written by CoL 
Roosevelt for the Metropolitan Maga 
sine, for pUbllcatoln in its February 
Issue, Is an appeal for vigorous action

Bridgeport, Jan. 8.—Bridgeport's 
prosperity bubble has buret 

Three years ago Its problem was to 
get workers. Today it is to get rid 
of them. This eo-called "EBsen of Am
erica,' which for three yefcure has 
been the mecca to which workers 
from all parta of the country, lured 
by the great wages, have made their 
way by thousands, has become, al
most overnight, a city with a dally 
growing army of unemployed who al
ready are planning a parade and 
street demonstration to air their 
grievances.

Bridgeport is face to face with a 
problem of industrial readjustment 
caused by the sudden ending of the 
war and the consequent cancellation 
of a large part of Its contracts. As 
a result of these cancellations large 
numbers of workers have been dis
charged and are now without work 
The Remington Arme-Union Metallic 
Oarfcrldgo plant alone discharged 
some 7,000 in one day recently.

London, Jan. 8.—At a meeting of 
the Imperial Graves Commission, 
over which Right Hon. Walter Long, 
Colonial Secretary, presided, and at 
which all British overseas represen
tatives were present, the chairman 
elated that all overseas governments 
had unreservedly agreed to bear their 
share of whatever expenses were in
volved in worthily honoring the mem
ory of their dead. The commission, 
therefore, was free to discharge tits 
task In no ungrudging or niggardly 
spirit

The commission adopted the re-
mmendation that the most suitable 

method of honoring those whose 
graves could not be found or iden
tified, would be to place a tablet, ap 
proprtately inscribed, In a cemetery 
near the spot where It was believed 

were killed. It Is estimat
ed that there will be a* least a thou
sand cemeteries.

The commission decided to ask the 
Indian government to formulate 
I vouais for the establishment of an 
agency in India for the care of Brit 
ish graves there.

The com mission also

tiageitown, Dec. 4.—An event ci keen 
lute'.est to the town waa the reception 
held In the Temperance Hall on New 
Year’s night in honor of eight of 
liageiown’s returned heroee, some of 
whom came back last week, others at 
diiieient time# during the past four 
months. Those in whose honor the 
gathering took place were: Major XL 
A. Scovil, 4th C. M. R.; Lieut. H. W. S. 
AUingliam, 26th Battalion, now on the 
Military Hospital staff, Fredericton; 
Lieut. John H. Palmer, ltoyal Navy, 
now resuming work at the McGill 
Mtidicafl School; Sergt. James Mo 
Niven, 26th Batt., who to now in the 
Military Pay Office, St. John; Corpor
al Aimer B. Belyea, 1st D. A. C., Gu-n 
ner B. R. Dunn, lot D. A. C.; Pte. 
John Oakes, 26th Bwvi.\ Pte. Robert 
Thompson, 25ith Balt., now of St. John.

The hall, which has so often during 
the past four years been decorated 
with Ailed flags and coton», for petrio- 
tie occasions, was looking et its best, 
and the large Canadian ensign which 
tilled die back of the stage, made a 
striking and appropriate background 
for the defenders of Canada who were 
sealed tbore. On tne platform were 
also John R. Dunn, the chairman; 
Rev. H. T. Bucküand, rector of St 
John’s Church, and Rev. L. H. Jewetit, 
paiPtor of the Methodist church. Des
pite the disagreeable evening the hall 
was crowded with people from the 
town end surrounding country, anx
ious ot show by theii presence some
thing of their gratitude to the men 
who had been fighting for them.

The evening’s programme opened 
with a hearty rendering of *'Oh Cana
da,” aud other numbers on the short 
infornna programme were: "The Chos
en Soldiers,” recites by Luoile Brid
ges; 'Britain to Ruling the Waves,” 
by Yajarie tiaunee, a humorous read
ing by Geraldine Corey, and "There’s 
a Long, Long Trail,' sung by a num
ber of ladies. Addr 
of ihe welcome and appreciation of 
everyone pr 
Dunn, Mr. Buckîand and Mr. Jewett, 
and then each of the “bo:-*” in turn 
gave the audience the privilege of 
following something of what his ca
reer nad been "over there,” and each 
speech was in Its way a splendid ono 
though one in which characteristical
ly me shadows were passed lightly 
o*.er, aud bits of humor or interest 
were brought out. Major Scovil de
scribed the terrific bombardment of 
June J2nd, 1916, ir the Ypres salient, 
where the Mounted Rifles held the 
crumbling, heavy stretch of land 
which had once been their front line, 
until there were but few survivors; 
hlf told of seing weil-dressed Belgian 
ladies killed in the streelt» by German 
olhvers> of being interviewed by his 
captors, who triumphantly displayed 
a large and apparently very accurate 
map of the Canadian positions at 
Yïires, and of the 'rartou6 camps in 
wluch he was prisoner, that of Hofiz- 
riim.cn being by far the worst. OI 
this camp General Von Hantsch, the 
brutal commander of the 10th Army 
Corps, was in charge and Major Soo- 
vii expressed the hope that ho would 
bo among those to receive from the 
A lies fitting punishment 
r-rlmes. Major Sovil was in Holland 
from May until November, and while

there K was -the unique experience ol 
himself and a fellow officer to see the 
cx-Kalser fleeing to his refuge with 
Count Beoitlnck at Amerongen. Herr 
Hohenzoltom probably little realised 
that the two young men to civilian 
clothes Btomddiig with their blcyelee 
by tu* roadside, over whom he “peiss- 
ed his eye” oe he tore along in his 
car, had helped to put Mm where he 
was. To Major Scovil the most Im
pressive moment of his experience 
oversees occurred when hie ship with 
Its load of repatriated prisoners waa 
appii aching Hull, and they passed 
through long -lines of trawlers drawn 
up to welcome them, white their own 
ship kept sign aiming : “We are coming! 
We are Coming.”

Leut.. Palmer passed over an exper
ience of more than two years 
stretcher bearer and N. C. O., in a 
field ambulance, and first aid dressing 
station to tell about Ms experiences 
on a destroyer with the grand fleet,, 
and his story 
attention.
excitement of shooting captured mines 
was described, as well as the uncer 
taioty of Che life at sea. On one oc
casion Lieut. Palmer and a friend 

watching a «flip at some dis-
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GEN. HEMNING 
DIED YESTERDAY

Ready for service, $26 to $40--and 
the same qualities cannot be 
bought from the feotory now ot 
these prices.

Better supply your clothes re
quirements for the next eighteen 
months at least.

Had Only Recently Resigned 
from the Command of Mili
tary District No. 3.or

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. Kingston, Ont., Jan. 8.—Major-Gen. 
eral T. D. R. Hemming passed away 
at his residence this morning at 10.30, 
after a brief illness. He had only 
recently retired from the command oi 
military district No. 3, having been 
succeeded by General V. A. S. Wil
liams. Only this morning word came 
from Ottawa that he had been pro 
moted from the rank of brlgadier-gen- 

warmly eral t0 that ot major-geneial. Genera: 
thanked the union of 'South Africa' Hemming was born at Drummondvtile, 
government tor Its most generous of- Que., in 1863. 
fer to meet the entire cost of 
tories, and for the provision of 
orials to officers and men of the Im
perial forces dying within the Union.

themanage-

THE WEATHER. ^ Many Idle Soldiers.
^ To those idle there are being add- 
™d. many homecoming soldiers who

wages
Many of labor and, above all, not to let them 

counties have more than doubled their be thrust down faster than the prices 
acreage, Bourbon County leading with ! oi things which labor needs and ha# 
an increase of 232 per cent*

The winter wheat acreage in Mte-

waa followed with keen 
Mine-sweeping" and, theMaritim Strong winds and gales, 

southwest and west, cloudy and mild, 
with local rain or sleet.

help to swell the number of employ
ed. Just how large this number to 
today would be hard to determine. 
Ixibor leaders claim that It Is as 
much as 16,000 and will reach 25,000 
in another month at the present rate 
of growth. The United States Em
ployment Service admits It may 
reach 10,000 or 12,000.

The Is conattdferable dtolatfcdhe- 
tlOfi tn Bridgeport over the rapidity 
with which munition contracts were 
cancelled. It has seemed to be the 
Policy of the local ordnance depart
ment to cancel the contracts ee rap
idly as possible on the f round of its 
being economically unwise to do 
differently and .that distress must 
come anyway.

Justice Wheeler of this city oppos
ed tiie rapid cancellation of the 
tracts at a hearing in Washington, 
where he appeared for the local cham
ber of commerve. The roeult to a 
promise from Benedict Crowell, as
sistant secretary of war and director 
of munitions, in a letter to the cham
ber of commerce. The result is a 
department has so arranged Its pro
gram for cancellation as to permit 
euch tapering off of much of the work 
as will make it possible to extend the 
process through the winter and to 
April 1."

To realize just what Bridgeport is 
confronted with, even with this con
cession, it is necessary to recall that 
during the summer of 1914, previous 
to receiving war orders from Europe, 
Bridgeport waa a city of something 
over 100,000 population and employed 
in its factories around 40,000 hands. 
Between that time and the signing 
of the armistice It had grown to be a 
city of 200,000 population and was 
employing 65,000 hands.

While in normal times Bridgeport 
manufactures almost every sort of 
article, at present nearly all of Its 
factories have been doing war work 
to the exclusion of their regular lines 
and will \not only require time to 
readjust their machinery to 
lines, but will also have to obtain 
supplies of raw material, and in 
many instances new orders also, be
fore they can begin operations again 
on a peace basis.

Will they bo able to do all this rap
idly enough to absorb the constant 
laying off of help on the munition 
contracts? Will they be able to start 
on a large enough scale of 
time manufacture to use the addition
al workers who have come to the city 
In the last three years? These are 
the questions that are uppermost in 
the situation today and which no one 
In the city attempts to answer with
out a big “if.” In fact the most ter- 
tain thing about Bridgeport's indus
trial prospects for the next few 
months is their uncertainty.

No Distress at Present,
While there is no distress at

to pay for.”
The spending of “hundreds of mil- 

imuri to 4,243,000; Oklahoma 8,690,000, Hone of dollars reclaiming land for the 
and Nebraska 6,611,000. The condi-1 returning soldier and arranging labor 
tion in these three States foç Decern- ' bureaus so that he may be certain to 
ber is given as 100 per cent. have every chance to work.” a drastic

A campaign for mobilizing a great | method of excluding undesirable lmml- 
army to harvest the 1919 crop is be- j grants, permanent provision for the 
Ing worired out by the Kansas City j .merchant marine under Government 
office of A. L. Barkman, assistant to j control, but preferably under private 
the Director General of the Federal | ownership, and the conferring of the 
Employment Service, in charge of,right to vote on women by Federal 
Western farm labor. Last year the*
Federal employment offices supplied 
fully half of the 40,000 men used in 
Kansas and Oklahoma harvest fields.
It Is expected that many thousand 
more hands will be needed for the 
1919 yield. Women, children and the 
business and

Washington, Jan. .8—Northern New 
England :
Friday fair

Snow flurries Thursday; 
..... ani* colder. Strong,

shifting winds, becoming northwest 
Thursday night and reaching gale

tance from them, and one of them had 
just remarked: "That's a fine looking 
ship,” when suddenly sbe was torn 
apart by a terrific explosion from a 
hidden mine, and they were rushing 
over to rumd 
vlvors

Gunner Dunn, although making his 
first public speech proved himself to 
have inherited the talents of his fath
er, the cha_rman. Gunner Dunn, whose 
military caver is almost as old as the 
war, had gone up and down the west
ern front during tote four years there, 
until Ypres, the Somme, "Plug Street" 
aud Lt twenty other great names be
longing tc Canada’s part in the wa» 
we re as v'amiliar to him as those of his 
native province. "Ben- ivaf in Ypres 
before a single German sholll had 
marred Its beauity, and he saw It a 
short time aiffcer, when the road from 

etrewn wltii the bodies

MANY LABORERS 
ARE NOW IDLE

Toronto, Jan. 8.—-A pronounced dis 
turbance Is moving eastward across 
Northern Ontario, causing southwest 
erly gaJos on the Great I^ahes. The 
weather today has been mild through 
out the Dominion, but is somewhat 
colder this evening in both Ontario 
and Manitoba.

first aid to the eur-

Let Nature -t 
Clear Your m 
Blood

amendment, are other policies advo-

a1The Closing of Munition Ac
tivities Has Thrown Many 
Skilled and Unskilled Work
ers Out of Employment.

ESPECIALLY GOOD
AT THIS TIMEMin Max 

..34 44

. .28 .36

..y) so
.32 40

..88 50
.82 40
.34 36
.28 37

With pure, rich blood—a 
stomach—and an active IK 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all three by taking

healthyVictoria ....
Vancouver ..
Kamloops.. .
Edmonton.. .
Calgary.. ..
Battleford ..
Prince Albert 
Moose Jaw..
Medicine Hat....................38
Winnipeg.............
Port Arthur .. .
Parry Sound...
London ..............
Toronto.............
Kingston .
Ottawa..............
Montreal.............
Quebec...............

Hood's Sarsaparilla—Best Medicine to 
Build Up the System.

professional 
sponded to» the "Wheat won’t wait!” 
call, and helped gather the big war 
crop. H Dr..Wilson’s Q

IIERB1NE B1TTERU
After Influenza, grip, fevers, blood- 

poisoning and prostrating diseases, 
that leave poor appetite, weakness, 
that tired feeling and other ailments.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has benefited 
thousands by purifying and enriching 
the blood, curing skin diseases, stom
ach, liver and kidney troubles.

Its record ot cures of scrofula, salt 
rheum, psoriasis, pimples, eruptions, 
catarrh, dyspepsia and rheumatism 
proves its superlative merit.

Tn cases where a laxative is needed 
take Hood's Pills—They are gentle and 
thorough. Get these medicines today.

.Montreal, Jan. 8—That the cessa
tion of war munition activities is re
sulting In à considerable amount of 
unemployment, and that there are 

| now many skilled and unskilled work- 
I ers who are unable to procure employ

ment, was the statement made today 
by Mr. Jos. Ainye, director of the 
Quebec Provincial Labor Bureau 
"As far as domestic labor is 
ed,’- he said, "we have always a call 
for It, and can place anyone who 
wants a job. But the Industrial mark
et shows a surplus of labor in 
parlson with the demands."

t were given by Mr. Aviators Believed Drowned.
42 This splendid blood medicine- 

ade of old fashioned herbs—gives 
ystem a regular “spring house» 

cleaning" - regulates liver and bowels 
—cleanse.* the blood of all

gives strength, vigor and a feeling ol 
good cheer to the whole system.

the town was 
of women, children, old men, horses, 
minted with household belongings 
hastily caught up, and the discarded 
equipment of eofltiiers. To him Pass 
chcudaele was the worst battle o-l 
the war and Vimy Ridge a close sec

8 86 Lafayette, N.C., z:Jan. 8—Lieut 
Harley Pope, of Bedford, Ind., and 
Private Edward Flemming, ot Provi
dence who were in an airplane whicti 
plunged into Cape Fear River, near 
here last night, are bellevesl to have 
been drowned. The wrecked plane 
was raised by soldiers, today, but no 
trace of the missing men has been 
found.

.. 2 24
. .22 28
..28 53 poisonous

. ..36 
. ..32

38
. 34 concern-

y-. . .16 34
. .16 36
... 14 32 < Ât most stores. 26c. a bottHi FmmHy 

else, five timet as large, $1.
Tfc* Brayley Drug Corapaj 

St. John, N.B.

At the close otf the evening John R 
Dunn, on behalf of the citizens pre
sentee to each of the returned men 
a handsome gold signet ring. It was 
gieatly regretted tfhtu all the eight 
guests of honor could not be present, 
but the rings are being forwarded to 
them. In this evening of rejoicing 
the memory of the Gagetown mem who 
were faithful unto death in^ their 
country’« cause was not forgotten. Ot 
these there are five: Lieut. AMen Ot- 
tv. Cyclist Harry Crawford, Pte. Wil
liam Osborne, Pte. Duncan MoKiUop 
and Pte. Robert McLaughlin. A pub
lic memorial which will toe in earne 
degree worthy of their sacrifice to be- 
ing planned and Mr. Dunn called on 
those present to be ready with sug
gests me as to the form which it will 
take when the time came for consider
ing it.

The National Anthem closed, the 
meeting.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
lets. Look for signature of E. W 
GROVE. Cures a cold in One Dav 
10 cents.

84

Semi-'ready 
Peace Benefit 

Sale of 
New Clothes

ii <:
Halifax, NjS., Jan. 8.—Arrived, str 

fîellerophon, from St. John, N.B.. for 
bondon; etr Astyanax. from St. John. 
TB., for London; str War Fijian.

str Noreuga 
[Norwegian), from Chrlstlanafjord 
'or Newport Ne we (in for 
:lon).

V "
IXrane-At'lantlc ports ;

v\examina-

flMARRIED
fo- his

,
fINt,STON.HARQROVE At

residence of the officiating clergy
man, Rev. P. H. Wentworth. 
Tuesday, Jan. 7. Hllaa Cl Hargrove 
ivee united in marriage to I.eB. 
Kingston, of Long Island, King::

I i e

mt1*WANT TO CURB 
WILSON’S POWER

VIOLATED THE
ESPIONAGE LAW

;

mCo. I yVARING-TAYLOR !, On January
eighth, in the Ponthrod Methodiwt 
Church, Captain Horace L. Waring 
to Mrs. Bhunohe Tartar, Ren-. Nell 
McLaughiMn, pastor of the Church 
officiating.

J:s li 1 Id5This is a sale designed to influence 
a downward trend in the cost of 
Men’s Fine Clothes—and there is not I 
a single sign oh the horizon of any O 

such trend as yet.

Congress Plans to Deprive 
Him of His PoWer to Re
turn Railroads to Private 
Management.

Five Defendants Found Guilty 
at Chicago—Congressman- 
Elect Among Number— 
Publishers, Editors and 
Speakers on the List.

1 Iy m I10RRIS-NEILL—On Wednesday, Jan. 
8th, 1919, at the home of the minis
ter, Victor George Morris of at. 
John, N.B., and Lulu May Neill, of 
St. John, N.B., Rev,. J. Chas. IV 
Appel officiating.

1RAM-NEILL—On Wednesday, Jail. 
8th, 1919, at the home of the min
ister, John C. Oram of St. John, 
N.B., and Etta Gladys Neill, of St. 
John, N.B., Rev. J. Chas. B. Apptl 
officiating.

fiJ
fi

r-y UWashington. Jail 8.—Legislation to 
prevent President Wilson from turn
ing railroads to private management 
in the immediate future, will be Intro
duced in Congress soon, it was said 
today, after 
Commissioner Clark had told the Sen
ate Commerce Committee that most 
of the members of the Commission be
lieved the President should bo depriv
ed of this power. Senator Cummins, 
cf Iowa, declared that a resolution, 
taking from the President the author
ity to return the roads at will, would 
be presented to Congress shortly.

ifpres
ent In the city, a few weeks of idle
ness right now in the middle of the 
winter and it would be eure to ap
pear, just ns a failure to create an 
active demand for labor will result 
In laa-gie numbers leaving the city 
One large and uaoertaln factor in 
the situation which directly affects 
the proapects of thousands of work
ers te the length of time it will take 

Vfm- the great plante 'Built for the 
■ manufacture of arms and munitions 
«entirely to And some peace-time art
icle to produce and equip themselves 
so turn It out,

There are rumors of large enter
prises that are ready to step in and 
roon set peace-work in motion, but 
they are vague and indefinite, with no 
particular sponsors, and ere more of 
a popular hope than a conviction, 

Many of the workers think they see 
in the situation

, aChicago, Ills., Jan. 8.—All ot the 
fnc Socialist leaders, tried for con
spiracy to violate the espionage law, 
were found guilty by a Jury late this 
afternoon in the federal court. The 
defendants found guilty are:

Congressman-elect, Victor L. Ber
ger. publisher ot the R>lwaukee 
Leader.

Adolph Germer, Secretary of the 
National Socialist party.

Wm. F. Kruze, Editoç of the Young 
Socialist.

Irwin St. John Tucker, Writer and 
Speaker.

J. Louis Engdahl, Editor of the Am
erican Socialist

The defendants were charged with 
conspiracy to violate the Espionage 
Law by delivering speeches, and cir
culating published articles with the 
wilful Intent to cause insubordination, 
disloyalty and refusal of duty among 
the naval and military forces of the 
United States, and with interfering 
with the recruiting service and the en
forcement of the selective draft law.

Tlie convicted men' facè prison 
terms ot one to twenty years, a fine 
ol from $1,000 to $10,000, or both, at 
the discretion of Judge K. M. Landis, 
the trial Judge, who will fix punish
ment later. Attorneys for thb defend
ants Immediately presented a motion 
for a new trial. Judge Landis fixed 
January 23rd as the date when he will 
hear argumente on this motion. The 
five defendants were released on their 
old bonds ot $10,000 each.

Ï1We want clothes to get cheaper be
cause “the higher the fewer”—and in 
a great manufacturing business sell
ing direct from the maker to wearer 
we must keep up the volume to keep 
down the price.

For the whole month of January 
whilst we are welcoming home oar 
returned heroes we will keep np the 
assault by selling Man's Overcoats 
and Suits at less than the price at 
which we can replace them.

The “label in the pocket” has been 
oar prdud boast of price superiority— 
proof of the fact that for quality and 
workmanship Semi-ready Clothes are 
dollars cheaper than their equals.

This sale is a Benefit—a genuine 
Peace Benefit Sale.

1Intor-Stato Commercu
ii

Ife
T mmDED. i-

CELL Y—At Hoyt Station, N. B, 
December 28th,

4] «Duncan Arnold, 
aged 20 years, son of Mr. and Mte 
Robert Arnold. ElTo Relieve Catarrh, 

Catarrhal Deafness 
And Head Noises

C

Pharmaceutical Examination
Notice ia hereby .given that i 

:oard of Examiners of the New Bruns 
ick Pharmaceutical Society will mer 
r the examination of the candldairs 

ir registration in the City of St. John 
1. Tuesday and Wednesday, January 
let and 22nd, at 9.30 a m

a concerted move- 
moift by mannfactm-ere to create a 
condition that will make if pos: 
force down the price of labor, 
though tills may not be actually so, 
it is not unreasonable to suppœethat 
tney would not be averse to a labor 
market that would give them a plen
tiful supply of help at lower figures

fnthe
31Jsible to

Persons suffering from catarrhal 
deafness, or who are growing hard of 
hearing and have head noises will be 
glad to know that this distressing 
affliction can usually be sucessfully 
treated at home by an Internal medi
cine that in many instances has jffect- 
ed complete 'r<‘liaf after other treat
ments have failed. Sufferers who 
could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such an ex
tent that the tick ot a watch was 
plainly audible seven or eight inches 
away from either ear. Therefore, if 
you know «of someone who Is troubled 
with head noises or catarrhal deaf
ness cut out this formula and hand it 
to them and you may have been the 
means of saving some poor sufferer 
perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be prepared at homo 
and is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist I oz. Par- 
mint Clkmblo Strength). Take this 
home and add to it 1-4 pint of hot water 
and a little granulated sugar; stir un
til dissolved. Take one tablespoon ful 
four limes a day.

•Parmint is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflam
mation and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air 
pressure on
any exceâs of secretions in the middle 
ear, and the results It gives are nearly 
always quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in 
any form-, or distressing rumbling, 
hissing sounds in their ears, should 
give this recipe a trial

Al-

$
Candidates 

iust give notice to the Registrar .) 
«won Mahony. at fit. John. N.B., in 
•riting, of their intention -to

.

, . prosen :
lemseh-ee for examination at leas:
Ten days before the days fixed for mCHINESE CABINET V

(
i'ekin, Tuesday, Jan, 7—(Associated 

Press)—The Chinese Parliament to
day approved a reorganization of the 
cabinet by Chin Hun-Hsun, who has 
been acting premier. The cabinet in
cludes new ministère of finance and 
xrar.

'Aexamination.
Such notice must toe accompanied by 

io examination fee of $5.00 and I» 
irtlflcate to the satisfaction of the 
nmcil that the candidate ; 
ic qualifications required by the 
ifth section ot the Pharmacy Act. 
andidates for re-examination requir- 
i to pay the fee of $1.00.

GEO. O. SPENCER, Secretary

1

Apossesses

$18.00 Suits and Overcoats _____
20.00 Suits and Overcoats .... 
25.00 Suits and Overcoats ,. „ . 
28.00 Suits and Overcoats .. .
38.00 Suits and Overcoats „ .... 
35.00 Suits and Overcoats ..... 
40.00 Suits and Overcoats , .... 
50,00 Suits and Overcoats.........

...... $15.00 Boys’ Kniektpr Suits

...........  16.50 Boys’ $10.50 Suits .,

............ 20.00 Boys’ 15.00 Suits .

............ 23.00

............ 25.00
--------- 28.00
............ 32.00
............ 40.00 Boys’ $15.00 Overcoats

MILD WEATHER
HITS THE WEST

$7.50
JoO

T 12.00
Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 8.—Western 

Canada is revelling in a spell of 
mild weather, such as it rarely lias 
enjoyed at this time of the year. The 
temperature stands above freezing at 
nearly every point on the Prairies 
At some points curling lias been in
terrupted for lack of ice.

In Winnipeg today only a cool wind 
prevents, a decided thaw, and prac
tically the whole of Saskatchewan Is 
blessed with a temperature of about 
42 degrees Fahrenheit. The forecast 
is for continued mild weather for the 
next day or so, with a keen westerly
win*

$15.00 Youths' “Ixjng” Suits
z 16.50 Youths' Suits .........................

20.00 Youths’ Suits .........................

FOR SALE ......... $1Z00
13.50

At once 100 tons No. t Oat 
Feed at $1.50 per bag, some 
slightly^ damaged by water 
at $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or ’phone to A, Carson & 
Co., 103 Union street, West 
St. John. 'Phone W. 435.

.... 16JX)
* A $12.00

the drum, but, to corrert The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain
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